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Welcome to your February 2021 newsletter!  Our 120 
year old organization’s mission is to encourage creative    
writing of the highest professional standard. 

```````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

The next DWW Board Meeting will be our Annual Meeting on  

Saturday, April 10, 2021, from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. via 
Zoom.   

Election of Officers, whose terms will run from June 1, 2021 
through May 31, 2023, will be held. 

Please contact Roberta Brown at rlbrown417@gmail.com if 
you wish to attend via Zoom no later than Monday, April 5, 
2021. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

               SAVE THE DATE FOR  A SPECIAL         

                          DWW ZOOM EVENT: 

                       SATURDAY, MAY 15, 2021 

                           2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  

      Pulitzer Prize winning poet and memoirist  

                           Natasha Tretheway 

    Readings, Interview, and Questions and Answers 

                       Registration details soon! 

DWW BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 

PRESIDENT:  Roberta 
Brown 
rlbrown417@gmail.com 
248-854-2375 

VICE-PRESIDENT: 
Michelle Morouse 

SECRETARY:  Laura 
Hedgecock 

TREASURER:  Cindy  
Hampel 

PROGRAM CHAIR: 
Barb Rebbeck 

NEW MEMBERSHIP/ 
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR: 
Joyce Harlukowicz 

CRITIQUE GROUP 
COCHAIRS:   Roberta 
Brown and Pat Gibson 

WEBSITE/NEWSLETTER 
CHAIR: 
Roberta Brown 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
COCHAIRS:  Terry Hojnac-
ki and Richard Stiennon 

BOOK AND AUTHOR 
CHAIR:  Theresa Nielsen 

HONORARY DIRECTOR: 
Kathleen Ripley Leo

mailto:rlbrown417@gmail.com
mailto:rlbrown417@gmail.com
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ANNUAL MEETING SCHEDULED/NOMINATIONS NOW 
OPEN! 

         DWW’s Annual Meeting will be held via Zoom on 

Saturday, April 10, 2021 

9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 

Elections for Board Offices and Directors will be held during 
this meeting.  A Nominating Committee consisting of Roberta 
Brown, Michelle Morouse, and Theresa Nielsen has been 
working to produce a slate for the April 10 election.  As of the 
writing of this newsletter, DWW Established Writers who 
have been nominated and have accepted the nomination are 
as follows: 

President - Cindy Hampel 

Vice-President - Michelle Morouse 

Secretary - Laura Hedgecock 

Treasurer - Michael Kitchen 

Honorary Director - Kathleen Ripley Leo 

Please note that more than one person can be nominated for 
each office/directorship.  If you have someone you wish to 
nominate, they must accept your nomination in order to be 
on the ballot. 

The office of President has very specific requirements as 
outlined in the DWW Constitution: 
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1. The President must have served on the Board in anoth-
er capacity as an Officer, Honorary Director, or Commit-
tee Chair for at least one year. 

2. The President (and all Board Members) must observe 
the DWW Constitution and Bylaws in all DWW matters. 

3.  The President shall attend at least seventy-five percent 
of DWW Board meetings. 

If you have someone you would like to nominate for an office 
and they accept your nomination, please email one of the 
committee members: 

Roberta Brown   rlbrown417@gmail.com 

Michelle Morouse memorouse@hotmail.com 

Theresa Nielsen  skipcharlie210@gmail.com 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

More Tributes for Naomi Long Madgett 

Thanks go to Cindy Hampel, who forwarded the follow-
ing article with additional information about the life and 
passing of Naomi Long Madgett: 

https://riverwisedetroit.org/article/dr-naomi-long-madgett-poet-lau-
reate-of-the-city-of-detroit-1923-2020/ 

mailto:rlbrown417@gmail.com
mailto:mmorouse@hotmail.com
mailto:skipcharlie210@gmail.com
https://riverwisedetroit.org/article/dr-naomi-long-madgett-poet-laureate-of-the-city-of-detroit-1923-2020/
https://riverwisedetroit.org/article/dr-naomi-long-madgett-poet-laureate-of-the-city-of-detroit-1923-2020/
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DWW MEMBERS’  LATEST AWARDS/ANNOUNCE-
MENTS/PUBLICATION CREDITS 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


Called by Readers Favorite Book Review “the stun-
ning conclusion of a brilliant series,” Veronica Dale’s 
Leaf and Flame was published with five-star reviews 
this winter. The literary fantasy novel is the conclu-
sion of her Coin of Rulve series, in which twin broth-
ers struggle to save their homeland from the addic-
tion, slavery, and ecological damage imposed on it 
by a maniacal ruler. The award-winning novels stand 
upon Tolkien’s vision of the “eucatastrophe,” in 
which a devastating event can become redemptive. 
All Dale’s books are available in both print and digital 
editions at Amazon http://amzn.to/1O77biI and 
Smashwords https://www.smashwords.com/profile/
view/vernied


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Michael Kitchen has a single haiku published in:

failed haiku, Volume 61, January 2021. 
www.failedhaiku.com 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Nancy Owen Nelson’s newest memoir, “Divine Aphasia:  
A Woman’s Search for Her Father,” is available for pre-
order on Amazon at

https://www.amazon.com/Divine-Aphasia-Womans-Search-Fa-
ther/dp/1640660968/ref=sr_1_2?
dchild=1&keywords=Divine%20Aphasia&qid=1611671144&sr=8
-2&fbclid=IwAR1GJ7kE8t09r_K7o2EMzFnCFgs-QTY1GiQZ-
ZDXLZqru4EUrXGcF9s9yLkk 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Alex Morgan and Roberta Brown have been named as 
two of five new Poetry Editors for the MacGuffin.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

http://amzn.to/1O77biI
https://www.smashwords.com/profile/view/vernied
https://www.smashwords.com/profile/view/vernied
http://www.failedhaiku.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Divine-Aphasia-Womans-Search-Father/dp/1640660968/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Divine%20Aphasia&qid=1611671144&sr=8-2&fbclid=IwAR1GJ7kE8t09r_K7o2EMzFnCFgs-QTY1GiQZZDXLZqru4EUrXGcF9s9yLkk
https://www.amazon.com/Divine-Aphasia-Womans-Search-Father/dp/1640660968/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Divine%20Aphasia&qid=1611671144&sr=8-2&fbclid=IwAR1GJ7kE8t09r_K7o2EMzFnCFgs-QTY1GiQZZDXLZqru4EUrXGcF9s9yLkk
https://www.amazon.com/Divine-Aphasia-Womans-Search-Father/dp/1640660968/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Divine%20Aphasia&qid=1611671144&sr=8-2&fbclid=IwAR1GJ7kE8t09r_K7o2EMzFnCFgs-QTY1GiQZZDXLZqru4EUrXGcF9s9yLkk
https://www.amazon.com/Divine-Aphasia-Womans-Search-Father/dp/1640660968/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Divine%20Aphasia&qid=1611671144&sr=8-2&fbclid=IwAR1GJ7kE8t09r_K7o2EMzFnCFgs-QTY1GiQZZDXLZqru4EUrXGcF9s9yLkk
https://www.amazon.com/Divine-Aphasia-Womans-Search-Father/dp/1640660968/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Divine%20Aphasia&qid=1611671144&sr=8-2&fbclid=IwAR1GJ7kE8t09r_K7o2EMzFnCFgs-QTY1GiQZZDXLZqru4EUrXGcF9s9yLkk
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We want to promote you and your writing!  Please let us know 
your latest writing awards/credits/publications!  Email your infor-
mation to Roberta Brown.  

PLEASE PUT DWW WRITING/PUBLICATION NEWS IN 
THE SUBJECT OF YOUR EMAIL ;-)  at 

rlbrown417@gmail.com 

I would also like to invite members to share their publi-
cation news/reading news to our Detroit Working Writers 
Facebook page, as many times you have events sched-
uled after this monthly newsletter comes out!  Please, 
your writing-related events only. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

HOW TO HAVE YOUR BOOKS LISTED ON OUR DWW 
WEBSITE 

Please take advantage of our website to list all of your published 
books!  Click on “About Us,” then go to the “Members Only” sec-
tion and enter your super secret password.  Scroll down to Mem-
ber’s Books and fill out the required information.  Once you have 
completed all the sections, click Submit, and let our webmistress 
work her magic. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

mailto:President@detworkingwriters.org
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Calling all DWW Authors! 

All DWW authors who have published, won competitions, 
or received honors for their works in the past two years 
(2019-2020) are invited to share their work at a Zoom 
event, Hats Off and Hurrahs on March 20, 2021, at 2 
pm. We will burst with pride to share our talents. Don’t be 
shy, this is our time to brag! Please email Barb at  

barbararebbeck@gmail.com  

This event will be scheduled through Eventbrite. 
 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

                                
For an insightful analysis of Amanda Gorman’s 
Inauguration Poem, please click on the link 
below:

https://cassmorriswrites.com/.../a-world-of-figures.../...

You can also listen to a TED talk Gorman gave called “Using Your 
Voice is a Political Choice.”  Click below to see a variety of ways you 
can watch/listen to this: 

https://www.google.com/search?
client=safari&rls=en&ei=mfoSYIz3B5bStQat3aW4Bg&q=using+
your+voice+is+a+political+choice&oq=Using+Yur+Voice+is+a+p
olitical+choice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMggIABCwAxD
EAjIICAAQsAMQhgMyCAgAELADEIYDMggIABCwAxCGA1
AAWABgmrgFaABwAHgAgAFFiAFFkgEBMZgBAKoBB2d3cy
13aXrIAQTAAQE&sclient=psy-ab

mailto:barbararebbeck@gmail.com
https://cassmorriswrites.com/.../a-world-of-figures
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&ei=mfoSYIz3B5bStQat3aW4Bg&q=using+your+voice+is+a+political+choice&oq=Using+Yur+Voice+is+a+political+choice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMggIABCwAxDEAjIICAAQsAMQhgMyCAgAELADEIYDMggIABCwAxCGA1AAWABgmrgFaABwAHgAgAFFiAFFkgEBMZgBAKoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQTAAQE&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&ei=mfoSYIz3B5bStQat3aW4Bg&q=using+your+voice+is+a+political+choice&oq=Using+Yur+Voice+is+a+political+choice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMggIABCwAxDEAjIICAAQsAMQhgMyCAgAELADEIYDMggIABCwAxCGA1AAWABgmrgFaABwAHgAgAFFiAFFkgEBMZgBAKoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQTAAQE&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&ei=mfoSYIz3B5bStQat3aW4Bg&q=using+your+voice+is+a+political+choice&oq=Using+Yur+Voice+is+a+political+choice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMggIABCwAxDEAjIICAAQsAMQhgMyCAgAELADEIYDMggIABCwAxCGA1AAWABgmrgFaABwAHgAgAFFiAFFkgEBMZgBAKoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQTAAQE&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&ei=mfoSYIz3B5bStQat3aW4Bg&q=using+your+voice+is+a+political+choice&oq=Using+Yur+Voice+is+a+political+choice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMggIABCwAxDEAjIICAAQsAMQhgMyCAgAELADEIYDMggIABCwAxCGA1AAWABgmrgFaABwAHgAgAFFiAFFkgEBMZgBAKoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQTAAQE&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&ei=mfoSYIz3B5bStQat3aW4Bg&q=using+your+voice+is+a+political+choice&oq=Using+Yur+Voice+is+a+political+choice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMggIABCwAxDEAjIICAAQsAMQhgMyCAgAELADEIYDMggIABCwAxCGA1AAWABgmrgFaABwAHgAgAFFiAFFkgEBMZgBAKoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQTAAQE&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&ei=mfoSYIz3B5bStQat3aW4Bg&q=using+your+voice+is+a+political+choice&oq=Using+Yur+Voice+is+a+political+choice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMggIABCwAxDEAjIICAAQsAMQhgMyCAgAELADEIYDMggIABCwAxCGA1AAWABgmrgFaABwAHgAgAFFiAFFkgEBMZgBAKoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQTAAQE&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&ei=mfoSYIz3B5bStQat3aW4Bg&q=using+your+voice+is+a+political+choice&oq=Using+Yur+Voice+is+a+political+choice&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgAMggIABCwAxDEAjIICAAQsAMQhgMyCAgAELADEIYDMggIABCwAxCGA1AAWABgmrgFaABwAHgAgAFFiAFFkgEBMZgBAKoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQTAAQE&sclient=psy-ab
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                            Social Media News 

A Reminder:  For Facebook and LinkedIn posts: 
• Keep your submissions short and sweet. (I can do some 

editing, but if it's too time intensive, I'll do what the old 
fashioned newspaper editors did and only share the top of 
the story. Who, what, when, where, and why.) 

• Include the link to your event or where your book can be 
purchased. 

• If you'd like to include an image, attach it in your email. 
(JPG format only) 

• Upcoming events should be submitted a minimum of 2-3 
weeks prior to the event. 

• Please email your news to: socialmedia4dww@gmail.com 
(This email will be checked every 7 to 10 days so please be aware 
of your time-line for book launches and events.) 

If you're a do-it-yourselfer, you are always welcome to share 
appropriate posts on DWW pages.  
Thank you for giving me this opportunity to help promote our 
organization and our members. If you have any suggestions you'd 
like to share, I'm open to the assistance. 

Remember –  
Follow DWW on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
detroitworkingwriters, on LinkedIn at https://www.linkedin.com/
company/15953515, and on Twitter at https://twitter.com/
DetWkgWriters/. 

Happy Writing, 
Terry Hojnacki 
DWW Social Media Co-Chair 

mailto:socialmedia4dww@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/detroitworkingwriters
https://www.facebook.com/detroitworkingwriters
https://www.linkedin.com/company/15953515
https://www.linkedin.com/company/15953515
https://twitter.com/DetWkgWriters/
https://twitter.com/DetWkgWriters/
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TWITTER 

Twitter Wrangler Richard Stiennon reminds us that @Det-
WkgWriters is DWW’s Twitter handle.  Richard asks that you 
supply him with your Twitter handle so he can add you to 
the curated list of DWW members. He will use that to ele-
vate your Tweets. Email him at 


richard@it-harvest.com 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Check at 

bookandauthor.org

to register for the following author talks via Zoom from the Metro 
Detroit Book and Author Society:

Thursday, February 4:              Mary Doria Russell, The Women         
of the Copper Country  

Monday, February 15:               Rochelle Riley, That They Lived: 
African Americans Who Changed the World 

Monday, March 15:                    Brad Taylor, American Traitor

mailto:richard@it-harvest.com
http://bookandauthor.org
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DWW CRITIQUE GROUP CALENDAR 
2021 

All Critique Group meetings are scheduled for the second Satur-
day of the month and will be held via Zoom during the COVID 19 
pandemic.  Print out and post on your refrigerator! 

                                                 2021 

February 13 

March 13 

April 10 

May 8 

June 12 

July 10 

DWW SATURDAY ZOOM ROOM SILENT WRITING DATES AND 
TIMES 

FOR FEBRUARY 2021 
ALL ON SATURDAYS 

10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

February  6 
February 13 
February 20 
February 27 

If you are not already on the regular attendees list and are inter-
ested in joining in, email Roberta Brown at 

rlbrown417@gmail.com 

mailto:rlbrown417@gmail.com
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One last reminder of what has been emailed to us by Inkshares: 

Hello, 

My name is Sarah and I am the Assistant Director of Marketing at Ink-
shares, an award-winning book publisher and author community. 

We'd love to invite your group to join fellow novelists in submitting your 
partial or finished manuscripts to the Inkshares All-Genre Manuscript 
Contest, open November 7th through February 28th, 2021. There is no 
fee to enter the contest. Inkshares will select at least three authors to 
grant publishing deals (and representation in TV/film, audiobook, and 
foreign rights). The top three books will be determined through a com-
bination of community engagement, our proprietary technology, Story 
Machine, and independent evaluation by the Inkshares Story Board.

Novels we’ve published over the past few years from similar contests 
have been praised by every major review including the New York 
Times and reached the top of Amazon’s charts. They’ve been licensed 
by the major houses in every single major foreign territory and are be-
ing adapted at the best studios and networks: Warner Brothers, Lions-
gate, Amazon, and Showtime, amongst others. We believe that the 
most talented storytellers of tomorrow are unknown today.

Link to contest: https://www.inkshares.com/contests/2020-all-genre-
contest

Any questions? Please email hello@inkshares.com. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

This contest information was also sent to us for first chapters of a  
young YA novel; click here for more information: 

www.thevoyagejournal.com/contests 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Here is another contest from the Journal of Narrative Theory, 
based out of EMU in Ypsilanti.  This is for a themed edition based 
on Detroit flash nonfiction narratives.  Deadline is February 28. 
https://jnt-contest.squarespace.com 

https://www.inkshares.com/contests/2020-all-genre-contest
https://www.inkshares.com/contests/2020-all-genre-contest
mailto:hello@inkshares.com
http://www.thevoyagejournal.com/contests
https://jnt-contest.squarespace.com

